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ABSTRACT Future fifth generation (5G) wireless platforms will require reconfigurable antenna systems
to meet their performance requirements in compact, light-weight, and cost-effective packages. Recent
advances in reconfigurable radiating and receiving structures have been enabled by a variety of innovative
technology solutions. Examples of reconfigurable partially reflective surface antennas, reconfigurable
filtennas, reconfigurable Huygens dipole antennas, and reconfigurable feeding network-enabled antennas
are presented and discussed. They represent novel classes of frequency, pattern, polarization, and beam-
direction reconfigurable systems realized by the innovative combinations of radiating structures and circuit
components.
INDEX TERMS Beam steering, feeding networks, polarization, reconfigurable antennas, radiation patterns.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless systems are evolving towards multi-functionality to
enable fast, secure, and reliable communications. This feature
catalyzes competitive advantages for a large number of civil-
ian and military applications from providing high data-rate
wireless access in congested environments along with highly-
secure data transmissions to equipping mobile platforms with
enabling and innovative wireless solutions. To reach their full
potential, these highly intelligent systems require not only
adaptive signal processing techniques, but also revolutionary
hardware. Antennas, which are one of the key enabling com-
ponents, play a critical role in determining awireless system’s
ultimate performance [1]. Traditional antennas, whose char-
acteristics are fixed for specific functionalities, severely limit
the level of intelligence that can be introduced into multi-
functional wireless systems. Consequently, the realization
of multi-functional antennas is a fundamental challenge for
future wireless systems. Recently reported reconfigurable
antenna (RA) technologies are emerging as promising solu-
tions; they provide sufficient flexibility and adaptability to
fast changing wireless system requirements and their opera-
tional environments.
Taking the upcoming fifth generation (5G) communication
systems as an example, 5G networks will rely heavily on
cognitive radio (CR) strategies to achieve their promised
extremely high data rates and low latency. They are facil-
itated by CR technologies that sense variations occurring
in the wireless environment, and then adapt their parame-
ters to achieve optimal transmissions. The cognitive radio,
which is a particular type of multi-functional wireless system,
leverages the combinations of frequency agility, polariza-
tion adaptability, and pattern diversity, as well as adaptive
signal processing and network protocols, to accomplish the
anticipated 5G requirements [2]. There are no doubts that
RAs rather than conventional antennas must be employed to
facilitate the realization of CR systems and their expected
features.
Furthermore, the numbers of antennas that will be needed
and placed on many future civilian and military wireless
platforms will be significant. The mutual couplings between
all of these antennas can cause detrimental electromagnetic
interference (EMI) and electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)
problems ranging from temporary disruption of the system
performance to permanent equipment damage. Simultane-
ously, there are severe space, weight, and cost limitations
associated with the desire and need for compact mobile plat-
forms. Conventional antenna systems and their large volumes
and significantly complex feed structures simply cannot meet
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these demands. Again, RAs can be used to significantly
reduce the number of antennas necessary for wireless sys-
tems, as well as to mitigate any EMI and EMC problems.
Consequently, they have the great potential to enhance the
reliability of future wireless platforms.
In the last decade, there have been significant advances
in RAs, focusing on the antenna performance charac-
teristics of frequency, polarization, radiation pattern, and
combinations of these parameters. Depending on their mech-
anisms to tailor these characteristics, RA developments can
be classified into three main types, namely, employing elec-
trical devices, such as PIN diodes, radio frequency (RF)
micro-electromechanical systems (RF-MEMS), and varac-
tor diodes; employing mechanical changes; and employing
material changes. Several books and book chapters [3]–[5]
are available that provide extensive literature reviews on
the current state-of-the-art in RAs. In contrast, we summa-
rize in this article several recent emerging technologies that
lead to advanced RAs. These include reconfigurable partially
reflective surfaces (PRSs), reconfigurable filtennas, recon-
figurable Huygens antennas, and reconfigurable feeding net-
work technologies. They will be discussed, respectively,
in Sections II, III, IV, and V. It is expected the technologies
discussed can be employed to design other RAs with various
specifications.
II. RECONFIGURABLE PARTIALLY REFLECTIVE
SURFACE (PRS) ANTENNAS
To extend the communications range and to achieve high data
rates, moderate/high-gain reconfigurable antennas (RAs) are
highly desirable for many wireless communication systems.
Partially reflective surface (PRS) antennas, also known as
Fabry-Pérot (FP) antennas, usually employ a source antenna
with low directivity and a broad beamwidth, and a metal-
lic or metallodielectric periodic array attached to a super-
strate. The array is located approximately half a wavelength
above the source [6], [7], beneath the superstrate. The com-
bination of the array and the superstrate is typically denoted
as the PRS. Electromagnetic waves radiated from the source
experience multiple reflections and transmissions within the
FP cavity, i.e., the cavity formed by the ground plane and
the superstrate [6]. The waves transmitted through the PRS
will be in phase [7] when certain resonance conditions are
satisfied, thus enhancing the directivity of the antenna. A PRS
antenna has the advantages of being low profile and simply
constructed, and having high gain. Compared with array
antennas, a feeding network, which can become very lossy
for large arrays, is not needed. On the other hand, a significant
drawback of a standard PRS antenna is its narrow operating
bandwidth which is a consequence of the high Q factor of
the FP cavity. Furthermore, traditional PRS antennas radiate
fixed radiation patterns with fixed polarizations. Recently,
various reconfiguration technologies have been developed to
enable PRS antennas to dynamically change the operating
frequency [8], polarization [9], [10], and the radiation pat-
tern [11]–[13].
A. FREQUENCY RECONFIGURABLE PRS ANTENNAS
The typical half-wavelength profile of a PRS antenna can
be reduced [14], [15] using a high impedance surface (HIS)
to replace the ground plane. Moreover, a frequency recon-
figurable PRS antenna has been reported that increases its
operating bandwidth by employing a tunable HIS [8]. This
system consists of a stacked patch-fed antenna, a PRS, and
a reconfigurable high impedance surface (HIS). Varactor
diodes are soldered onto each cell of the HIS. By changing
the voltages applied to them, the reflection phases of the HIS
can be changed. Because its operating frequency is a function
of the reflection phases of both the PRS and HIS, as well as
the height of the PRS above the ground plane, the controlled
variations of those HIS reflection phases alone are sufficient
to facilitate the frequency reconfiguration of the antenna.
B. PATTERN RECONFIGURABLE PRS ANTENNAS
Most of the reported pattern reconfigurable ant-
ennas [16]–[21] have concentrated on the reconfiguration of a
single radiator (or using switches to select one radiator among
a few). This choice arises from the ease of implementing
the biasing networks and the consequent validation of the
design concepts. However, because only a single radiator is
reconfigured, the realized gains of those antennas are rather
low. Several technologies have been reported that achieve
pattern reconfigurable PRS antennas with moderate/high
gains.
A PRS antenna fed at the center of the cavity generally
radiates a broadside beam. Two methods are usually used to
tilt the beam at a fixed operating frequency. The first one
employs a phase-changingmetamaterial surface as the PRS to
achieve a variable reflection phase distribution. For example,
a PRS antenna proposed in [11] has a maximum beam tilt
of 20◦ with respect to the broadside. By varying the value
of the capacitance of the PRS structure, its output beam at
7.9 GHz was rendered electronically steerable through ±7◦
by using varactor diodes [12]. The second way to realize
beam steering is to employ a phased antenna array as the
radiating source for the PRS antenna. For instance, a two-
element antenna array consisting ofWilkinson power dividers
and phase shifters was developed in [13] to excite the PRS in
order to tilt the beam. Beam scanning from−10◦ to+10◦ was
realized at 2.0 GHz. Furthermore, by incorporating a separate
reconfigurable matching network, an impedance bandwidth
of 3% (range of frequencies in which the operational bands
of all the beams overlap) was obtained.
Additionally, it is noted that research work has been con-
ducted to realize a fixed-frequency beam scanning of one-
dimensional (1D) leaky-wave antenna using a reconfigurable
HIS [22]. The reported antenna provides continuous elec-
tronic beam scanning at 5.5 GHz in the angular range from
−25◦ to 25◦. This pattern reconfiguration method has been
extended to a two-dimensional (2D) PRS antenna that can
achieve beam scanning in both the elevation and azimuth
planes [23], [24]. However, the antenna’s aperture efficiency
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FIGURE 1. PRS antenna with array feeding source. (a) Top view. (b) Side
view [25].
FIGURE 2. Reconfigurable PRS structure. (a) Layout. (b) Unit cells with
their PIN diodes and biasing lines [25].
is quite low since only part of the antenna is utilized for
radiation at any given time.
A pattern reconfigurable PRS antenna was presented
in [25] that employed a novel non-uniform reconfigurable
PRS structure which was driven by a 2-element phased array
to achieve the desired beam-steering. The antenna is capable
of switching the main beam directions among the angles:
−15◦, 0◦, and 15◦, in an overlapping frequency bandwidth
that is from 5.5 to 5.7 GHz (4.0% fractional impedance
bandwidth). The realized gain of the antenna is over 12 dBi.
The schematics of this reconfigurable PRS antenna are given
in Fig. 1.
The reconfigurable PRS itself is shown in Fig. 2. The PRS
is divided into the two parts with respect to the center of the
FIGURE 3. Prototype of the reconfigurable PRS antenna under test
conditions [25].
structure. Each part consists of 3 × 6 tunable cells. For each
cell, a 20.5 mm×20.5 mmmicrostrip patch with a slot in the
center is printed on a 0.8-mm-thick FR4 substrate (εr = 4.4,
µr = 1.0, tan δ = 0.018). For each cell, two PIN diodes are
soldered in the middle of the patch. By controlling the diodes,
the phase of the input reflection coefficient of each cell can
be changed, thereby producing a reflection phase difference
between the two parts of the PRS structure. As a result,
the output beam direction can be switched. When the PIN
diodes are turned off, the patch has a high reflectivity with
a small phase. When the PIN diodes are turned on, a larger
value of the phase is obtained. When the two sets (halves) of
the PIN diodes are in opposite states, a progressive phase shift
is achieved across the PRS structure, thereby realizing a tilted
beam.
In order to increase the tilt range of the PRS antenna
without an increase in the side lobe level, a phased array can
be employed as its source (exciter). To acquire the required
phase shifts between the array elements, phase shifters based
on reconfigurable defected microstrip structure (RDMS) [26]
are employed as shown in Fig. 1 (a). The feeding network
consists of two phase shifters. Each phase shifter consists
of three identical RDMS units integrated with PIN diodes,
etched on one branch of the Wilkinson power divider. Each
RDMS unit can generate a 30◦ phase delay in this design.
Thus, by cascading three RDMS units, a full 90◦ phase shift
can be obtained.
Fig. 3 shows the photograph of the PRS antenna prototype.
The measured H-plane (y-z plane) radiation patterns of the
antenna for three states are shown in Fig. 4. It is seen that
broadside radiation is realized for State 1. The beam direc-
tions are steered towards −15◦ and 15◦ from broadside for
State 2 and State 3, respectively.
C. POLARIZATION RECONFIGURABLE PRS ANTENNAS
The antennas reported that achieve polarization reconfigura-
bility generally can be switched between LP states and/or
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FIGURE 4. The patterns of the realized gain at (a) 5.3GHz, (b) 5.5GHz, and
(c) 5.7GHz [25].
two CP states [27]–[31]. It is found that most examples
have an overlapping impedance bandwidth of their two states
that is less than 10%. Furthermore, if they are of the CP
type, then their CP bandwidth is determined more accu-
rately by the overlap of the impedance and the axial ratio
(AR) bandwidths. The available examples then have even
narrower bandwidths. Consequently, it is noted that realizing
wide bandwidths is a serious challenge for polarization agile
systems.
There have been notable successes. For instance, a wheel-
shaped polarization agile antenna was proposed in [31] that
can achieve a 28.6% (3.45 to 4.6 GHz) impedance bandwidth
and 15.4% axial ratio bandwidth. Furthermore, most reported
polarization reconfigurable designs employ only a single
microstrip patch; hence, their realized gains are very limited.
On the other hand, the polarization reconfigurable antenna
array presented in [32] can switch between two orthogonal
FIGURE 5. Schematics of a polarization reconfigurable PRS structure.
(a) Side view; (b) Top view of the source [34].
±45◦ linear polarizations with a maximum gain of 13.5 dBi.
One way to further increase the gain is to introduce a PRS
structure as the superstrate. For example, the PRS polar-
ization reconfigurable antenna presented in [33] employs a
microstrip patch antenna with switchable slots as the source.
Either right hand circular polarization (RHCP) or left hand
circular polarization (LHCP) can be radiated by control-
ling the status of the switches. A 1.5% CP bandwidth was
achieved with a simulated realized gain of 21 dBi.
A novel wideband PRS antenna was proposed in [34]
which can change its polarization between linear polarization
(LP), LHCP, and RHCP electronically. Ameasured 13.1%CP
fractional bandwidth from 4.7 to 5.36 GHz is achieved. The
antenna has a realized gain of around 9 dBi / dBic for the
different polarization states.
Fig. 5 shows the design of the polarization reconfigurable
PRS antenna reported in [34]. As illustrated in Fig. 5 (a),
it is composed of a PRS structure, a shorted annular patch
(SAP) antenna located above the ground plane as the source,
and a reconfigurable feeding network located underneath the
ground plane. The dimensions of the antenna are 110 mm ×
110 mm (1.83λ × 1.83λ at 5 GHz). The PRS consists of
5× 5 square metallic patches printed on a 0.8 mm thick FR4
substrate (εr = 4.4, µr = 1.0, tan δ = 0.018). The SAP
antenna is selected as the source antenna with a diameter of
1.3 mm. It is fed by two probes as shown in Fig. 5 (b). When
the phase difference between the two feed probes is 90◦,
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FIGURE 6. Schematic of the feeding network for the polarization RA [34].
circular polarization can be realized [35]. The radiating
source is a two-layer structure. For the first layer, the SAP
antenna is printed on the upper side of a 1.524-mm-thick
Rogers 4003 substrate (εr = 3.55). The metal of the other
side of the substrate is kept as the ground plane. For the sec-
ond layer, a reconfigurable feeding network is printed on the
bottom side of another 1.524-mm-thick Rogers 4003 sub-
strate. The metal of the top side of this substrate is removed.
Two metal probes are employed to connect the SAP antenna
and the feeding network. The probes are separated from the
ground by etching two circular slots around them.
To realize polarization reconfiguration between the LP and
CP states, a reconfigurable feeding network was designed.
Fig. 6 shows the structure of the network. It consists of a
conventional Wilkinson power divider and a phase shifter
inserted on each branch. The phase shifter given in the inset
consists of a long and a short microstrip line. PIN diodes are
placed at the gaps of each line. The short microstrip lines
are about λg/4 shorter than the long ones, where λg is the
guided wavelength at the resonant frequency. By switching
the diodes between different states, the electrical length of
each branch of the power divider can be changed. As a
result, phase differences between the two output ports can
be produced, thereby achieving polarization reconfiguration.
The feeding network has four groups of PIN diodes: A and
A’; B and B’; C and C’; D and D’. When A, A’ and D, D’ are
turned on and the others are off, there is no phase difference
between the two branches. This state is named S1 in this
paper.WhenA,A’ andC, C’ are turned onwhile the others are
turned off, the phase of the left branch is 90◦ behind that of the
right one. This state is named S2. When B, B’ and D, D’ are
turned onwith the others off, this state S3 has a 90◦ phase lead
in the left branch. In this manner, the antenna driven by this
feeding network can realize polarization switching among the
LP (S1), LHCP (S2) and RHCP (S3) states.
Photos of the prototype that was fabricated and mea-
sured are given in Fig. 7. The measured |S11| values shown
in Figs. 8 and 9 indicate that the 10-dB impedance bandwidth
is from 4.65 to 5.36 GHz for the LP mode and from 4.63 to
5.95 GHz for the LHCP and RHCP modes. The comparisons
with the simulated values show very good agreement. The
FIGURE 7. Photographs of the polarization reconfigurable PRS antenna
prototype. (a) With the PRS structure. (b) Without the PRS structure [34].
FIGURE 8. Comparison of the measured and simulated |S11| values of the
reconfigurable PRS antenna in its LP state [34].
FIGURE 9. Comparison of the measured and simulated |S11| values of the
reconfigurable PRS antenna in its CP states [34].
simulated and measured axial ratio (AR) values for the CP
modes are given in Fig. 10. The measured AR values are
below 3 dB for both the LHCP and RHCP states from 4.7 to
5.38 GHz (13.5%). The overlapping impedance and AR fre-
quency bandwidth is from 4.7 to 5.36 GHz (13.1%). The
antenna has average realized gains of about 9 dBi / dBic.
III. RECONFIGURABLE FILTENNAS
One of the highly regarded technologies that has the
promise to enhance the spectrum efficiency is Cognitive
Radio (CR) [36]. An intelligent CR system can sense and
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FIGURE 10. Comparison of the measured and simulated axial ratio (AR)
values of the reconfigurable PRS antenna [34].
learn the channel activities and then select the optimal com-
munication strategies. Choices include the radiation charac-
teristics, modulation schemes, and network topologies. One
CR strategy is to change the operating frequency of the
system. Specifically, by sensing the spectrum usage, a CR
system can then avoid causing interference with other users
by allocating services to an unoccupied part of the spectrum.
Consequently, a typical suggestion is to require two separate
antennas to obtain this functionality. In particular, a wideband
antenna would be assigned to scan the spectrum; and a recon-
figurable antenna (RA) having a narrow frequency bandwidth
would be dedicated for the communication assignments.
RAs that focus on narrowband frequency tuning have been
investigated extensively for several decades [37]–[40]. These
systems include dipole antennas and microstrip patch anten-
nas, to name a few. By using a single-port fed antenna that can
switch between the wideband and narrowband operational
states, researchers have shown that one can combine the two
desired antenna types together. The end result is a reduction
in the size and complexity of the CR system’s RF front-
end. For instance, a microstrip monopole antenna has been
developed [41] that achieves an ultra-wideband (UWB) state,
and a state in which three narrow bands are available. Two
GaAs field effect transistor (FET) switches are employed
to control the connections between the different stubs and
the main feed line of the monopole and, thus, to achieve
the desired narrowband frequency reconfiguration. Another
example is a Vivaldi antenna capable of switching between
its wideband and six discrete narrowband states [42]. The
design was accomplished by inserting two ring slots into the
feeding area of the Vivaldi element that were loaded with
fifteen PIN diodes. Switching these diodes on or off served
to create different resonators and, hence, to realize distinct,
reconfigurable narrowband operational states.
Another useful CR technology is the introduction of a
reconfigurable filter into the antenna system. In particular,
a reconfigurable filter-antenna has been realized that also can
switch between its wideband and frequency agile narrow-
band operational states. It consists of a bandpass filter that
is integrated directly into the feed line of the antenna [43].
FIGURE 11. Reconfigurable filter-antenna [43]. (a) Top and side views.
(b) Layout of the TLCR filter integrated with a 50- microstrip
feedline [43].
This reconfigurable filter is based on a three-line coupled
resonator (TLCR). Simply switching between its wide and
narrow bandpass responses with a PIN diode, one can recon-
figure the antenna system to operate in either its wideband
or narrowband state. Furthermore, two varactor diodes are
introduced to enable the continuous reconfiguration of the
operating frequency of its narrowband state.
This reconfigurable filter-antenna is depicted in Fig. 11
(a). Its elements are printed on the two sides of a 0.787-mm-
thick RT/DuroidTM 5880 substrate (εr = 2.2, µr = 1.0, and
tanδ = 0.0009). The top layer consists of a circular disc that
acts as the radiating element and the TLCR-based bandpass
filter integrated with a 50- microstrip feedline. The radius
of this circular disc monopole antenna is 10 mm. This filter-
antenna achieves a very wide−10-dB impedance bandwidth.
The TLCR filter configuration is illustrated in Fig. 11 (b).
It includes an input/output 50- microstrip line, a meander-
line stub, and the diodes and their biasing circuits. The
desired bandpass response was realized [44] by adjusting the
impedance of the three high-impedance lines and the distance
between them (0.15 mm). A PIN diode and a metallic via (via
2) connects the middle high impedance line to the ground.
The filter has a wide bandpass performance and the antenna
operates in its wideband state when the diode is switched off.
The filter has a narrow bandpass performance and the antenna
operates in its narrowband state when the diode is turned on,
i.e., the middle high-impedance line is shorted to the ground.
The meander-line stub, which is located 0.15 mm above the
50- microstrip lines, is the main producer of the energy
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FIGURE 12. Simulated and measured |S11| values versus the source
frequency when the reconfigurable-filter antenna is in its (a) wideband
state, and (b) narrowband state [43].
coupling between Port 1 and Port 2. With the placement of
two varactor diodes into appropriate positions on the stub, its
electrical length can be varied. This feature facilitates tuning
the center frequency of each narrow frequency band.
The measured and simulated input reflection coeffi-
cients for the wideband and narrowband states are shown
in Figs. 12 (a) and (b), respectively. A photograph of the fab-
ricated antenna prototype is shown in the inset of Fig. 12 (a).
The varactor diodes yield 0.2 pF in their off states and pro-
duce an acceptable impedance match for the corresponding
wideband state. Themeasured−10-dB impedance bandwidth
shown in Fig. 12 (a) covers awide frequency range from 3.8 to
6.0 GHz. On the other hand, when the diodes are turned on,
the antenna works in its narrowband state. Fig. 12 (b) illus-
trates that the measured (simulated) operating frequencies of
these narrow bands have a 1.24 tuning ratio, i.e., the system
can be tuned continuously from 3.9 to 4.82 GHz (3.85 to
4.76 GHz) by varying the reversed bias voltage from 4.0 V
to 42.0 V.
The integration of a filter directly into an antenna struc-
ture has led to the ‘‘filtenna’’ descriptor. Very similar to
the preceding system, a frequency-reconfigurable filtenna for
CR applications [45] was achieved by integrating a wide-
band, reconfigurable bandpass filter [46], [47] into a wide-
band funnel-shapedmonopole antenna. This compact filtenna
exhibits sharp out-of-band rejection in both its wideband and
continuously tunable narrowband states. Fig. 13 shows the
FIGURE 13. Frequency-reconfigurable filtenna. (a) Front and (b) back
views of the HFSS model. (c) Front and (d) back views of the fabricated
prototype [45].
HFSS model and photos of the fabricated prototype. The
frequency range of the wideband sensing state is from 2.35 to
4.98 GHz. The narrow band states cover communications
within the 3.05 to 4.39 GHz range. These operational bands
completely encompass the WiMAX band and the satellite
communications C-band. A PIN diode is employed to switch
between them. Two varactor diodes are used to shift the
operational frequencies continuously among the narrowband
states. The measured reflection coefficients, radiation pat-
terns, and realized gains for both operational states were in
good agreement with their simulated values [45].
While monopoles are well-known UWB radiators, it was
the progression from the design of the compact frequency-
reconfigurable filter illustrated in Fig. 14 and the principles
to integrate it effectively with the monopole that enabled the
filtenna. This reconfigurable filter is composed mainly of a
C-shaped narrowband resonator [46], an E-shaped wideband
resonator [47], two parallel-coupled transmission lines, and
a 50- input/output microstrip line. It was engineered to be
realized with standard, printed circuit board (PCB) technol-
ogy and the Rogers 4350B substrate (εr = 3.48, µr = 1.0,
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FIGURE 14. The layout of the compact, wideband,
frequency-reconfigurable bandpass filter [45].
and tanδ = 0.0038). A 50- microstrip transmission line
connects the input and output ports, and is directly connected
to the ground via a PIN diode integrated with (metallic)
Via1. It is capacitively-coupled to the E-shaped wideband
resonator, which is located halfway between those ports.
The reconfigurable filter operates between its wideband
and narrowband states simply by switching the PIN diode,
which is placed at the end of the coupled line close to the
Port, to its OFF or ON state. The diode acts as a resistor
(capacitor) when operating in its ON (OFF) state. The DC
bias line for this diode is positioned at the bottom left side
in Fig. 14. A RF-blocking coil inductor is connected to one
end; the other end is connected the left side of the E-shaped
resonator. This position minimizes its influence on the filter
performance.
The C-shaped narrowband resonator is located on the right
side of the input/output line. One end is connected to ground
through another blocking inductor integrated with a (metal-
lic) via (Via2). The other end, near Port 1, is connected to
a DC bias pad through another inductor. Varactor diodes
are inserted into the coupled-line sections of this C-shaped
resonator. They act as series RLC equivalent circuits. The
tuning reverse bias voltage of each diode can be varied from
20.0 to 2.0 V, which changes the junction capacitance Cj in
the range from 0.1 to 1.0 pF. When the PIN diode is turned
OFF (ON), the composite filter operates in its wideband state
(narrow band states). The power reaching port 2 from port
1 in the narrowband states is transmitted mainly through the
C-shaped narrowband resonator. One can then continuously
shift the filter’s narrowband operational frequencies across
the entire spectrum of the wideband state simply by varying
the voltages applied to the two varactor diodes.
The measured and simulated |S11| values for both opera-
tional states are shown in Fig. 15. The measured (simulated)
FIGURE 15. Measured and HFSS-predicted |S11| values as functions of
the source frequency when the filtenna is operating in its (a) wideband
state and in its (b) narrow band states [45].
−10-dB impedance bandwidth is 2.63 GHz (2.70 GHz), from
2.35 (2.40) to 4.98 GHz (5.10 GHz), yielding a 71.76%
(72.0%) fractional bandwidth in its wide band state. Sim-
ilarly, its narrowband states exhibit quite sharp passbands
ranging from 3.05 (3.12) to 4.39 (4.44) GHz, i.e., they cover a
1.34 (1.32) GHz bandwidth. Thus, the measured (simulated)
fractional bandwidth of this frequency-agile range reaches as
high as 36.0% (34.9%).
IV. RECONFIGURABLE HUYGENS ANTENNAS
The introduction of near-field resonant parasitic (NFRP)
elements based on metamaterial-inspired structures has
facilitated the realization of efficient, multi-functional elec-
trically small antenna systems (ESAs) [48]. By embed-
ding a variety of circuit elements into these NFRP
elements, frequency tunable (frequency agile antennas, e.g.
with varactors [49]–[51]), wireless power transfer (recten-
nas, i.e., with rectifiers [52], [53]), and even broad band-
width and beamwidth (with non-Foster elements [54]–[58])
systems have been designed, fabricated, and tested suc-
cessfully. Moreover, by combining electric and magnetic
NFRP elements [59]–[63] augmented with non-Foster cir-
cuits [64], [65], efficient, broad bandwidth, high directiv-
ity with large front-to-back ratio (FTBR) ESAs have been
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FIGURE 16. Geometry of Huygens dipole ESA formed by a combination of
electric (EAD) and magnetic (CLL) NFRP elements [60].
realized. By introducing switches, a pattern-reconfigurable
ESA design and prototype, which verified its operating
principles, that covers the entire azimuthal plane has been
reported [66].
The basic broadside radiating Huygens dipole antenna
system is depicted in [60, Fig. 16]. This NFRP design is
low profile (height approximately λ/80) and electrically small
(ka = 0.45). It radiates near 300 MHz with high radia-
tion efficiency and a high FTBR. It consists of two electri-
cally small, metamaterial-inspired NFRP elements excited by
a coax-fed dipole antenna. The electric dipole response is
obtained by spatially loading the driven dipole with a tun-
able Egyptian axe dipole (EAD) NFRP element. A magnetic
dipole response is obtained by spatially loading the driven
dipole with tunable, capacitively loaded loop (CLL) NFRP
elements. At its resonance frequency, 299.17 MHz, the total
radiated (accepted) power is AP = 0.98 (RP = 0.89) W,
giving a radiation efficiency RE = 90.5%. The maximum
directivity is Dmax = 5.05 dB and the FTBR = 24.50 dB.
The peak realized gain RGmax = 4.53 dB.
Linear polarized (LP) versions of this broadside radiat-
ing Huygens dipole antenna concept have been realized at
1.5 [61] and at 28 GHz [62]. A circularly polarized (CP) ver-
sion has been realized at 1.575 GHz [63]. A non-Foster aug-
mented LP version at 1.58 GHz has also been reported [65].
These NFRP element results led to the realization of
a pattern-reconfigurable antenna [66]. Its HFSS model is
shown in Fig. 17. The design again incorporated both electric
and magnetic NFRP dipole elements. A set of three Huygens
sources were attained, each covering a 120◦ sector, by arrang-
ing these electric and magnetic NFRP elements properly.
Three 120◦ sectoral magnetic CLL elements lie on the top
surface of the top disk. Three 120◦ sectoral electric NFRP
elements lie on the top surface of the lower disk. These cop-
per regions are displayed in three different colors. The slots
shown in grey control the current flows on this layer. These
electric elements are made reconfigurable by the inclusion of
a set of three PIN diodes connecting these sectors in pairs.
There are three additional pairs of straight rectangular slots
that reside below the legs of the driven tripole element. A coil
FIGURE 17. HFSS model of the pattern-reconfigurable, low profile,
electrically small, Huygens dipole antenna design. The subplots display
(in a clock-wise direction) an isometric view of the multi-layer structure
and top views of the magnetic NFRP elements, the reconfigurable electric
NFRP elements, and the driven tripole elements [66].
inductor is installed at each inner end of the conducting strip
formed by the slot pairs to block the RF signal from entering
into the DC bias network. Each of the outer ends of these
strips is used as the connection point for the DC feeder lines
required to control the states of the diodes. The gaps between
the sectors are equal. Pattern reconfigurability is obtained
by appropriately switching particular diodes on or off. With
slight overlaps of each 120◦ sector, the entire 360◦ azimuth
range is covered.
The multi-layer system was fabricated, assembled, and
tested [66]. The realized prototype is shown in Fig. 18. The
experimental and simulation results were in good agreement.
The measured performance characteristics indicated that in
each of its instantaneous states, the antenna at its resonance
frequency, 1.564 GHz, produces uniform peak realized gains,
front-to-back ratios, and radiation efficiencies. They are,
respectively, as high as 3.55 dBi, 17.5 dB, and 84.9%, even
though the entire system is electrically small: ka = 0.92, and
low profile: 0.05 λ0. The pictured balun was introduced only
for measurement purposes to mitigate any leakage currents
on the long coax feedline associated with the measurement
chamber.
V. RECONFIGURABLE FEEDING NETWORK-ENABLED
RECONFIGURABLE ANTENNAS
Reconfigurable feeding networks are another technology that
facilitates polarization reconfigurable antennas (RAs) and
pattern RAs. For instance, a T-junction power divider and a
pair of varactor diodes enable the polarization reconfigurable
square-ring microstrip antenna reported in [67]. This con-
figuration produced polarization states that can be switched
among an LP and two CP states across an overlapped band-
width of 1.4% around 2.0 GHz with a maximum realized
gain of 7.2 dB. A branch-line coupler with four microstrip
feed lines provided the feeding network for the aperture-fed
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FIGURE 18. The fabricated reconfigurable ESA prototype. The antenna is
shown mounted on a semi-rigid coaxial feedline with a sleeve balun
installed to mitigate cable currents during the measurements. The
measured and simulated |S11| results for each of its three 120◦ sector
coverage states: A, B, and C, show good agreement. The insets are the
simulated 3D realized gain patterns at 1.577 GHz, the simulated
resonance frequency [66].
FIGURE 19. Configuration of the reported cavity-backed microstrip
reconfigurable antenna [69].
square patch antenna reported in [68]. The feeding network
was augmented with eight PIN diodes to provide quadri-
polarization reconfigurability, i.e., the polarization could be
switched among two orthogonal LP and two orthogonal CP
states. An impedance bandwidth of 3.67% at 2.45 GHz with
a 5.0 dB realized gain was obtained. A traditional annular
slot antenna was modified by introducing an arrow-shaped
coupling strip with a PIN diode inserted in each arm [30].
This RA system achieved a wider, 4.7% fractional bandwidth
with maximum measured gains around 4.1 dB.
The cavity-backed proximity-coupled reconfigurable
microstrip patch antenna illustrated in Fig. 19 realizes both
polarization switching and beam steering in a compact con-
figuration [69]. The structure consists of an upper and lower
substrate, and a cavity-backed ground plane. The latter is
the bottom layer. Its presence and particular shape expedites
the impedance matching. The feeding network is printed on
top of the lower substrate and the radiating copper patch is
printed on the top of the upper substrate, as shown in Fig. 20.
Three LP states along the φ = 0◦, φ = 45◦, and φ = 90◦
directions are reconfigured simply by controlling the two
FIGURE 20. The feeding network facilitates the reconfigurability of the
cavity-backed microstrip RA. (a) Top view of the feed layer. (b) Top view of
the patch layer [69].
diodes D9 and D10 inserted, as shown in Fig. 20 (a), into the
feeding network. They connect or disconnect the diagonal
and the two branch feeding lines. More specifically, when
D9 is ON and D10 is OFF, the φ = 0◦ LP state is aligned
with the x-axis. Similarly, the φ = 90◦ LP state is aligned
along y-axis when D9 is OFF and D10 is ON. When both
D9 and D10 are ON, the LP state is along the 45◦ diagonal
line.
Beam steering is realized for each of these three polar-
ization states by reconfiguring the parasitic lines to be
aligned with the specific polarization direction. For example,
as illustrated in Fig. 20 (b), the active parasitic lines for the
y-polarized (φ = 90◦) state are those of groups A and B that
are printed vertically and contain the PIN diodes D1 and D3.
The two active parasitic lines have the same length (L1) when
both of these diodes are OFF (and all of the other diodes are
also OFF). The main beam then points towards the broadside
direction. When D3 is ON and D1 is OFF, the right active
parasitic line (with length of L1+ L2) is longer than the left
one (L1). The main beam then steers to the –x-axis direction
(left beam). When D3 is OFF and D1 is ON, the beam is
steered to the +x-axis direction (right beam). Thus, for each
of these three polarization states, three reconfigurable beams
are obtained by using the reconfigurable parasitic-element
network. Overall, the antenna exhibits nine reconfigurable
working modes (states), as shown in Table 1.
The measured and simulated |S11| values at 11.0 GHz for
each mode are presented in Fig. 21. The reflection coeffi-
cients are all below−10 dB. For each of them, the main beam
can be steered in the H-plane amongst the directions θ ≈ 20◦,
0◦, −20◦, with θ = 0◦ being the broadside direction. The
measured realized gains range from 7.2 to 8.1 dBi.
There are additionalmethodologies that have been reported
to realize pattern/beam RAs using controllable feeding net-
works. Beam steering over 360◦ in the azimuth plane has
been achieved [70] with a four-element L-shaped antenna
array. A reconfigurable feeding network was used to select
one or two L-shaped slots in order to switch the beam pat-
terns. In the same manner, beam-switching antenna arrays
have been developed [26], [71] that employ feeding networks
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TABLE 1. Nine operating modes of the antenna.
FIGURE 21. Simulated and measured |S11| values at 11.0 GHz for all nine
working modes [69].
FIGURE 22. Geometry of the PRA that can switch between broadside and
conical beams. (a) Perspective view. (b) Reconfigurable feeding
network [72].
which are integrated with reconfigurable defected microstrip
structure (RDMS) phase shifters. The beam can be steered
among the directions: −15◦, 0◦, 15◦ with respect to broad-
side, by changing the phase difference between the array
elements.
The wideband pattern RA with switchable broadside and
conical beams illustrated in Fig. 22 (a) has been realized
recently [72]. It consists of three parts: an L-probe fed
patch antenna, a center-fed monopolar patch antenna, and a
FIGURE 23. Broadside and conical beam RA. (a) Simulated and measured
input reflection coefficients. (b) Measured radiation patterns in the two
orthogonal vertical planes for both the broadside (left) and conical (right)
radiation modes at 2.55 GHz [72].
reconfigurable feeding network. The broadside and conical
radiating modes are realized with the reconfigurable feeding
network displayed in Fig. 22 (b). This arrangement facili-
tates the selection of the current paths that excite either the
monopolar patch or the L-probe fed patch. The measured
and simulated input reflection coefficients are compared in
Fig. 23 (a). Very nice agreement between the measured and
simulated results was obtained. The measured overlapping
|S11| < −10-dB fractional impedance bandwidth is 23.5%
from 2.25 to 2.85 GHz. The measured radiation patterns in
the two orthogonal vertical planes for both the broadside and
conical radiation modes at 2.55 GHz are shown in Fig. 23 (b).
For applications like satellite communications, CP radia-
tion performance is desired. However, most pattern reconfig-
urable antennas reported to date have been linearly-polarized.
The realization of CP pattern reconfigurability between
broadside and conical modes is quite challenging. Reconfig-
urable feeding networks can overcome many of the issues
that hamper realizing this feature. In particular, a CP pat-
tern reconfigurable microstrip antenna was developed in [73]
with a reported 1.6% fractional impedance bandwidth and a
maximum 4.0 dBic realized gain. The novel reconfigurable
feeding network depicted in Fig. 24 led to a significant
improvement of the bandwidth and gain [74]. This design
facilitates switching between two sets of excitations of the
TM11 and TM21 modes of the slotted-patch. This produces
the CP broadside and conical beams illustrated in Fig. 25. The
realized operating fractional bandwidth was 7.8%, which is
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FIGURE 24. Geometry of the PRA with CP switchable broadside and
conical beams. (a) Perspective view. (b) Top view of the reconfigurable
feeding network [74].
FIGURE 25. Measured radiation patterns of the CP beam reconfigurable
antenna for its (a) broadside and (b) conical modes at 2.5 GHz [74].
4.8 times wider than the original design in [73]. Themeasured
peak realized gainwas 8.5 dBic and 5.8 dBic for the broadside
and conical modes, respectively.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Several classes of reconfigurable antennas (RAs) enabled
by new technologies were reviewed. Examples of recently
reported reconfigurable partially reflective surface (PRS)
antennas, reconfigurable filtennas, reconfigurable Huygens
dipole antennas, and reconfigurable feeding network-enabled
antennaswere presented. They represent classes of frequency,
pattern, polarization, and beam-direction reconfigurable sys-
tems realized by innovative combinations of radiating struc-
tures and circuit components. Measured results validate their
simulated performance characteristics. These RAs and future
extensions have the great potential to provide many perfor-
mance characteristics desired to enhance current wireless
platforms and to enable future cognitive radio and other 5G
and beyond wireless systems.
It is worth noting that, to date, research on RAs has been
mainly focused on innovations in antenna structures and their
feeding mechanisms. Whilst these endeavors will undoubt-
edly continue, future research in this field will also need
to focus on issues that are of critical importance to prac-
tical systems. These features include wideband operation,
gain enhancement and reconfiguration mechanisms to handle
high power, while themselves being low power consumers.
Since many current and future antenna systems for com-
munications and sensing necessarily employ antenna arrays,
reconfigurable antenna arrays with acceptable complexity
serve as another important research direction for future
endeavors.
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